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A. meeting ofthe Democratic County Stead-

ieg Committee will be held at the Hotel bfb.
D. Warner on Solurday next, (Sept. 30th) at
2 o'clock P. M. fall and punctual attendance
is very desirable as important business will be
before the meeting.

,The following gentlemen compose said Com-
mittee : J. H. INmoolc, HarveyTyler, Waller
Olmstead, Perrini,Wells, Jonas Carter, Thos.
Johnson, Divid Thomas, Wm. J. Terrell, E.
G. WOliams, M. G. Tyler, John Blanding, B.
T. Stephens, Tusiiithy Boyle, Amherst Carpen-
ter, Jintus Knapp.

JAL DIIOCK, Chairwea.
The CsathOlrerllY Cevillausa.„

We surrender is week, much to our regret.
a 'Wye'portion ofour paper to the eorreeion-

. dance and quarrtfin relation to the next mem-
ber of Congress #cm this 'district. We say
much to euretimit, not that we fear the inter-
ests of the partyfiand its regular nominee for
Congress will puff: in the least from theie nu-
merous anonymo4 diatribes, but because, on

the very threshbild of an important election,
' State and Natio4, as we are, we feel that our

columns might, add ought to be, far more prof-
itably employed, Ow' in retailing incendiary
trash, perversiont and lies, such as are only
employed again4-1, Mr_ Wilmot by men who
should be vigorotiloy in his support—and em-
ployed, too, for ncOother purpose under heaven
than to increase to chanoes ofa Whig adver-
sary and stimulati him to greater exertions.
This object we badly charged upon " a Demo-

,

mat" (who it see= from i communicationi
which we print toiilay, was as bitterly opposed
to Gem JackrOndm grossly maligned him,
in petty much"*same manner, a few years
ago as be now dares Mr. Wilmot) lao TA,

' and although he spin appears in our colunine,
be does not deigtqo deny it or in the keit at-

tempt to parry it of The conclusion, there-
fore, is irresistabli that such is his real object.
Will Democrate4.V.hus betrayed—thus hand-
ed Over to theirimemem enemy ? Will they
be . .g .cajoled tate tee mapport of a pro-slavery
apostate, whenthisote and only object of those
whp are ettemptiit to decoy them is to elect a
Whig to Conga* We cannot believe it—it
is false. We telU'i Democrat" that Mr. Wil-
mot will not byto People be struck down as
he (meta. Thrill are his friends; they are
bound to sustainilim, and through him the glo-
rious principles 14 his Proviso, to which
candidate,Bretost+r,is the uncompromisingene-
my. No one fesia his defeat—no one believes
he an or will bOefeated, not even "a Demo-
erst" himself. ;to one doubts,, except it may

• be himself and do or three ofhis own political
ilk, that Mr. Wittnot's majority in this county
will be greater t an he ever received in it be-er•fore. We are ee to admit that we should
rather see Mr. *mot so situated as to yield
his cooseientioui* vigorous support to Case
and Butler; hatiisireamstances, in our humble
opinion. go far to extenuate even this
greatly marifol art, and render him full
" 0mPt14441131f DoworY thin Dia-1
OM As -r ite, Jonah Brewster. or a

Most piople, we find, think him far
leers se. E,.t.

Andaifar as dun' ofTiogaisis eon-
iennit „Miele) gni the universal *lint to

tasty Isl 4 ehr**l tofurnish this district
enamlidstsithe Wboold have bad at least the
mageanimity an 4 self-respeet notto, have pee-

' asitiaas her I al, LAST, AND OXLT ONOICD•
-*whose bandiwers still thawt,irwith hosse-

, diets nod" overt; tiossos to the party and its
1.1141%and me,* whOutsliasseß knot) her

reffra:: 'arttiot*tad' hays strozoloot rOOOOO to

49948._, ,714eg to do this, we are unable
lo ilmiliila zoose foi lior to donor at
the mak. , ,
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"111`0a11:40. Bityautuvelre.not latimitity4tr
sad Igo, .we areiorond to lie',lire, iiot.one Dem-
ocea in' A hundred in this county hasilearned
it. :+ .

the • •pass over. resuming pintoes of "a
DesSeerat's" astiele witlibut litt3rfortiier,mai-
mekfar it is not needed. Ili 111011,01 fi re sulk
deafly understbod and "plaited by be pub.
lie Simi will native therebuke theyjits* merit
at tlie. bilinot-bexes. He abaimioniall lus olds
spurious objections and allegations. one by one,
as they have been exploded. and presents new
ones equally at reckless, devoid of truth, can-
dor I.and himesty, as,the Apt._ These will be
fully reviewed and annihilatedin our nextbine,
whiSl we‘hope: all our readers will early avail
theiselves of. He repined* at being implicated
with duplicity and falsehood; but we can as.
sur.tihim his own sympathisers in this; crusade
against Mr. Wilmot, are among the most
prompt to swear it upon him. His personal
thrmits at us maypassfor what they are worth.
as they were *doubtless designed only for
liipup,"sed to aida bad cause. His uneour-

teous imputation that this paper is surrounded
by t "coterie" does not disturb us in the least.
It a chargethat is generallyifnot alwayspre-
ferred by desperate men in desperate cues (as
we are sure his own editorial experience will
testify) and is preferred against us new with
justas much propriety as it. bas often been
against him, and no mere. If this is "person-
al,"'let him answer us, who was the aggresiorl

lemeentsl To Work—Wort—Wort
there is but little more than a week inter-

veningbetween this time and the County and
State elections. Meanwhile what are Demo-
crats doing to further the good cause and en-
sure triumph ? Are they prepared for, the con-
test ? Be assured that our Federal opponents
have deep-laid plane to caery this election if
posiible. Whigs and Natives, and allfactions
ar&combined in the struggle for place and
power. This combination must be met and
throttled. Energetic organisation is therefore
indispensably necessary. If the fall Demo-
cratic vote is got out we have nothing to fear;
butlnkewarmness or inactivity on the part of
o;r, friends may lead to the most diss.trousre-
sults. Our enemy has, already scattered its
secret circulars broad-cost, matured its plans,
and is flushed with, high hopes of victory.
These circulate, one of which has just been
placed in our hands, make it imperative upon
every member of their party to, be punctually
at the polls and get every-one else there who
calf be induced to cast a Whig ballot. We
Irs# Democrats: against supineness. These
pleas of organization must be met and frustra-
ted: If the.enemy mines we mist counter-
mine. There is 'danger if Democrat. do not
immediately, owe and sir, go to work and
Work till the day of election is past. We sound
not the tocsin , in rain : the warning is imperi-
ously required. Let every Democrat, then,
buckle on his armor and enter into the conflict
resolutely determined to conquer. Cast su-
piaecess to the d'ogs ; rush to the rescue of
your party and the country. Do you want a
Federal, rig-money, high-tariff Governor to
rule over yen? If not, then gb to work for
Moi,sara LONGISTDITH, as noble a patriot and
gooda-man as ever vote was cast for. Do you
want a Whig Canal Board T If not, then ral-
ly to the rescue of Israel Painter, one of the
best men and purest Democrats in the State.
Do *on want a Whig to misrepresent yoti in
ourliationalLegislature ? If not, 'then go to
work for David Wilmot-, the regular candidate
of the party,"wha is assailed by Whig foes and
treacherous friends combined.

,
Do you want

Federal Bank men to mis-represent you in our
State Legislature? If not, then arouse to the
support of the Democratic nominees. Do you
feel willing that the two important offices' of
Prothonotary and of Register and Recorder
shill be filled with political adversaries ?' If
not, then go to work right earnestly for Wil-
liams and Brown. Do you want a Federal
Sheriff- .to ride the county for the neat three,
years? We know you do not. Then you]
mug go to work, and avert so direful a calami-
ty,, Work—Woax—WOßK, is the watch-
word, and _what alone will lead to victory.—
Heed it then, Democrats, oneandall. Arouse,
make your DUTY you business for the remain-
ing few days before the contest,_ and ell will g
well. Otherwise we fear the consequences.

i; Csitlitioa 'of Nativism and Whilery.
A Word to„Bf ViKers I
We bare fregiently before during the pro-

gress of the campaign, apprised our read
that one of the most foul coalitioni betwee
the Whig; nd Nntive American parties to de-
feat the Democracy of the country, was in in
cipiency and would finally be matured, tha :
vier was plotted by desperate and idesigni;
politicians. WV have pointed to the fact the
the present Federal eatnfidate for tilt° Pr*
dem, Zachary -Taylor, was first 1. •

titbit arias by,the Native State
Pennsylvania; which nomination be weepie;tibeinost munilseenfrand grateful manneralio was 0,401,014 taken up tad ,metssiv

Omni into the, Whig nominee; tor As
fiit, that lace Taylor,-.Wns. F. JohSmon
alto !het nominatedby the • Natives{ sf
de!pide sad tbeir nomination rated by
Ni; .Vad we:noir ,!utve it in ot power

ekroadeithe covepletio n of the the.eoslgon,inth
arastorstswndsw_l,4itifia*-.eir Sant -in Adadelphia sou*taiga bara.eeneedidi

NWT,confederates
tie ts 4 ihiy, tari4**,

bejeonl dispassion
logy 141.60,!,•united'imo gort.te 'the Nati

,'CANDID :'BB F.I
.oorinismAiioo64l.

- lig malsolital!‘,...o oll/ 144. .441041r•
wadrue -lataiads.- Ths9oll4 , , and

kiir*liinsirs, 14.6: ~.
wi'd ip' ,Whig

.yetioc:isfaiiiio,. #l* ftll,4* against

he,.4,14144*k .or ill° Oulgrii *unused
,tirri4of Snsquebannrif,tiff y* 0oiltd,toa 0 oe

. y yoVote such a ine4itlaa 1.- Nral: you not

purr ,
113 deep and unMingleddefesta:tionthe

.onfedlr that is leagued for faah ai,l*pose?
0 itunot ii; "ligrOtt,bo404' '4411Y al-

'anCelby ii-trie, faithful, ationialadleirperate
truggle with your Democotio friends for the
mewls of those roar aratitamatm against
hichithis august combinationisarrayed 4,

" #e kiow ionwill; -Weriiiiiiiiit ioifidinfie
, year; patriotism, and fidelity to duty, . right
nd jngo° ; in your self-respect, pride and
. ten* us people, to believe you incapable
f giving any countenance to the schemes of
uch 4 desperate patty. We knot you will

esentß an insult like this, and when you are

skedl:to votefor a Whig President, Governor
.r Canal Commissioner, you will ask, were not

hese candidates first selected by those who
t4

re d,,ply hostile to my people, and by those
ho have left no means untried to debar me of

he right of suffrage ? Let such be your in-
. UiriO, and we hazard nothing in sayingyou
ill rrOt vote a whig ticket.

c 4 Remember the Lime.
It iti a fact which should be distinctly borne

n mii.4 by every DemocratiO votes: ofthis dis-
'et, that the blow now aimed at•Mr. Wilmot

y a (Ow disorganizers, is a blow aimed at the
.

, vi el—is, in a word, ablow 'truck tsr rsvea
'V TA EXTENSION OIP SLAVERY MIT the ky-

r,
*toryif New Mexico and

I.• ,
California ! joust'

I; rewier, their candidate, is an-out-ard-orit
ti-proviso, pro-slavery man, which tali abet-

ors here will not compromise their small
laimsto veracity by plumply and squarely de-

i,'
yingi while he is biought into the field by a
et ofOrnen who, without a solitary known ex-
eptiO, are as hostile to the principles of sla-

very irestrirtion as himself. These are facts

whictit,challenge denial, and which we desire to
mpreis upon the mind of every 4oviso Dem-

ocrat hi the District. • Remember this, and
whensolieited to vote for the bolter's candi-
ate, t, rewster, tell him whoixtsitiTou that

'• on see for the prohibition of slavery in allfree
American territory by Congress, and that you

17are thereby under the necessity of voting for
t.,~..„D...,c,

im. ivii,mor. 4/
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case,
Brew
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Railll. Conferees' Report fully Confirmed:
Thii following scathing article is taken from

the Biadford "Old Guard," a spirited campaign
P.papervat started in Towanda by the friends of

Cass, alutler and Wilmot. One of its editors
was :aileonferee from that county, and therefore
speiki by authority—speaks what he knows.
It wilt be seen that the articlefully, andin ev-
ery 14rticu/ar corroborates the statement of
the conferees from this county published by us
last whek, and strips our bolting cotemporeries

L.both here and in Tioga, of the last shadow or
hmirof excuse. Let it-be attentively read:~

Bogus NornilissAtfoih '

Wo%are informed that sfew disaffectet Dem-
ooratei of Tioga countyt having received "aid
and Omfort" from some of like kidney in thin
Borough, have prevailed on Jonah Brewster of
Wellsboro' to run as a candidate for Congress
againit Mr. Wilmot. 'We hid supposed that
the lemon which some men of Tioga received
in 1846, when they undertook to defeat the
reguli sW nominee in a similar manner, would be
of beriefit to them. A good •man was then
coaxed, deceived and betrayed ; and it seems
that another, voluntarily seeks the same fate.
Whatbut an inordinate ambition, which blinds
the jidgtnent, could induce Mr. Brewster to
take ii position an suicidal to himself. The
enemies of Mr. Wilmot now, as in 1846, are
readfto sacrifice any man, oven of their ownhousehold, if thereby they can accomplish any- .thingtin their unmitigatedcrusade against him:
No Bonner was the nomination of Mr. Wilmot
annonimedby the conferees of this distriet, than
we were threatened with a counter nomination
from Ii quarter, that had been boasting of their
adheirnce to regular , nominations; the threat
is co+ummated ; a man in Tioga offers to ac-

, cept the lead ; and again faction raises its head,
and iit preparing for the contest. -

_

Those who have been instrumental in bring-
ing this candidate into the field, must of Course
tender some issue, as the ground of their °b-
leed,* to Mr. Wilmot ; they are aware, it will
not dfor them to say their opposition is per-
sonah The objection, to Mr. Wilmot in 1846,
and the reason assigned for running Mr. White,
was, that the former was in favor of the tariff
of '46, and the latter f the tariff of'42: What
is to the issuenow . It is this—Mr. Wilmot

ItiIS in fhvor of CONGO aPION/lIITING TKO TOR-
razilzrramstos Or in.sysar.—Mr. Riewster,
IS 000SED TO IT ne is for the'" :WilmotProviso," the other ' it.

Wspeak what w know, when we any thatiainst
Mr. Brewster is opposed to the Previa°, and
that every anti-Proviso man ip the district will
vote lib? him. If Mr. Wilmot, is defeated, it
will be for on other reason than that, he. has in
eongt:pes stood by the North on thisgred ques-
tion., Shall this be the verdict .of the 12th
Distniet ? this isthe question. Beikember it ;
tell *our neighborsof it; tell them ofit st theRoll*

Stine writing the tangoing, we hasreceived
gm' /.*'lrEagle which.announces the Domina-tion lot &oak Brewster, by/ Meißs...-,74.T0n, and
itaentk,,the Mop Confers, and - busters as
esuatioven the regular,/ nominations. These
confikens, also publish/an addreu to-the 12th
district, in .which they„grassly soistirment
sod niait facts, and 4caltnalited and "hien*todrive:thslosMootate d this -district* Who
say ot have anOpportunity SOU fsorteetly in=
feesnO mile

2/Ahlml- Dom. R ZOn .llnd' I' WO\i;iZgent.MI iiie-tl!ii ' t, thing -done 1.4- then thst, "weme o , ••• to the-other menthe* Of *INr Wu Ilhildli?rift" ,the -names ,:of.sor , • a saddiokiagumhed Demotwats trait
66 , ty." Ware uthorizot, to- say, ,tot•'endorses, 'bat • id_sick edits weewennor :liassad,iintll-itiar tile nomination-atMr;

ip" —71#1.6: 11916211* ilin'Whiti. wil 4:
r tar wrokiktios tae a5himi1k.1.11194 111":41 141,10A0r '11117'. 4144,44

' disi_ eimiiditociowne laidask.iiiigablik-`, adidipotielvADevikliiiiskimiiik i,theit** 'III 'Soo of'tho.ooleigiit :of
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Sekinelnima!!! _i' hisii-a.FAIN
the Will ;:ltilf .1* lair:theYnAsibonfsispe elicielhem
bit silt hippe i did,not pa-eilf , 1
, I', ',„ • .11 I .allolutien &find ito wai- laid on

' nominations
- Mewed. -Mr.

Fe :: 'b ateteaballbotil; :toMrtoo;r hilplace°lr: W. motreceived f ifthe, six, votes
he ferees of tog" ,are guilty of du-
hen hey say, that ! lift White bad
ac table, they 11144401to offeror1hewai not acceptable, They knew
Democracy of this dis!Oct would not
to_votefor ilk man, 'wkol volunteered to
r. Wilmot in1846.- y folio iiliniediatelY entered our pro-

t this proceeding",--:.not so. After
dingsmere over, andillesers. Ryon
n, or thelormer bad I, the 'room,

n returned, laid on the (able what be
retest. written by Geri.Batton. Mr.
enied all knowledge of O. and refused

eurrenee. 1 Subsequeetly Mr. Ryon
protest, and pocketed it; which was

seen ef it by the office of the confer-
ting, So far from entering a protest,
on avowed his opitiOn, that Tioga
ve a majority for Mr, Wilmot.*ogenonferees attempti.p.., justify their
y taking •the nomination of Orlo J.
to tfie.exclusion ofA M. Read ofSus-
aas la precedent. Ni* if there were
dissimilarities in tbnliwo eases, the
the idistriet presistedlin the nomina-

t Susquehanna had made, and not ofa
e convention of that county had not
of takes frog the Tio ' conferees thisfl''heydonotinsistthat y the decision

and the usages cifl , he party, Mr.
s the nominee • as did Susquehanna
'stead of A. H. Read the choice of its
Ole convention, the conferees nominated
Mil ofMcKean county ;, Ind then Sus-

persisted in itsMU). i frithe Tioga am-
; o not do this, but now Lby themselves
bout authority, any more than .is pos-1,y any othertwomen of Tinge ; without
on whatever by the people; they nom-
r. Brewster, and not Mr. White. Wen'n, they had no more enthority to nom-

r. Brewster, than he,4catild give to any
o men of the district. IThe case of A.

d and the present are 'not parallel in anyi
,iar. -,Again, a majorityjof the conferees

i. strutted for A. H. Read ; while in this
.4) far from being instructed for Mr.1-r, hiii name hat not been mentioned in
Ihe conventions. And again, Mr. Him-
ediately declined. So mush for a nom-

' made by„two men in Tills.
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This —Vote llnderstandtnity.
:mostly iivoke the attention of every

,

nder wh4se eye this relay come to the
.g able article which 14; take from the
lvanian. It portrays !iin a clear and
lamer the immense importance of the

, ,I 'sing election, and ledgis the appeal to
oter's heart to weighwell the issues i.tate 4 and designed bi, our political ad-

-1 es to terminate—To vcrtis.o NDZIIST AND-

NINE BEELLIONBi Of dollars and
s of Bank capital toll:Mi-created during
ming winter and seStied broad-cast

ie land, is truly a .taqtentous theme,
ongh, thrice enough; to l ladle. the most

and arouse the mostglukewarnieto in-
tim and immediate action. But when
is alarming fact we cOuPl'e the idea that
ty now struggling, with 'gm. F. John-
its bead to get into poWer, is the party

s, Opposed to all limits ind restrictions
pe of securities to the public , such as
• tingnished the policy pff, the venerated

anted BRUNE, and. mot the steady ap-
of a large majority of,/ the honest citi-
this'Commonwealtii, 'al! Other questions

lies. sink into comparataVn insignificance :

, ,

.F.Jobuston anti the Banks.
• AcciOency, Governor Yohnston, has just

ticthrough a region of ortfitry which has
.ly punished for it lonfidence in the
hof dishonestban, st He began his

“ ming journeyin thie etty. where thou-
vs teen made 'poor, b 1 these corpora-

He passed on to Beadtpg, the scene of
ks County Bank imposture—an institu-

ilaz enjoyed the facilities extended to
his Relief bill. , main Reading he

Allentown, where t'ho Lehigh County
xisted, in the explosir which, so ma-
':ht,and hard-workin 111)en were plun-
nd prostrated. From 11,ehigbhe passed
ton, the scene of stilletter ther Beni fail-
most without a parallelki the entire his-
fraud. These institutions, to circle

r operations, did not illagensitheir bless-

ier a,;limited surfac . I The poison of
ism* and their 'poll yireached to other

traversed by his ceidency, and we
o doubt mare than pie i:if his hearers in
,and Montgomery, 0111 tn the counties
. Northaaptdn, can ,testify to the fact
is not always proper toi place your trust

.ks. We presume Giiernor Johnston
tend bit tour to Bradford ,icounty—if on-
.onvh!ce the free soilerliere of the pro-
of•voting for a man W of can advocate
ilmetRroviso and General Taylor at th,,,
*trie.2, Bradford was, &l o, the theatre of
• n Bank enplbsion. Gong to 'Main

•, where the Lewistowni Rank gave up
oat, he may ,say with ,ttoth that he has

teeed over a portion of thustate which bag,
ighlyhiniored by the spit mof corporate.

0of which he bas,alwn the friend
1 , .pion. .

peculiarly appro-priate the present

flie thismorning lish'the great
f the laraented)Elhunk,' 9 t e 7th of APril.

n several 'Dank bill's resented to him
signative.: The.coginmy of its reasonsmoderation of its .o#the justice

reforina which it so 4_ tare such asgthein ofthe people' ' hole Unionoppriie, even if they ~ , , ot, unhappily.
exvietienee,Which Oak' '' t sae vies +webyietitally denial wadi ult. .Nofin-
' the leandriletveilen'of ' , chi It..Bhitili

• table ,to‘tlial` ~a of all-pall.,
• h I+•', yto the'v.::AO' nei-441;6 wee°.iefee4 ill the miltinglei lee** fonnini for

111110,Mtelligincand1'SPY bees- le -e*

jeguit i!.3:ll*es of,
.41 .n OMnon 10 gie

. . e,nente4o#4oiitieni.
,

si
y Mr?'

Lougstretit, theSocraticpdiIf Jude __ . .,
___,,_,ean -

iiiifor.-.oovernori his stvoThfkimaelf,lo
the bold and resolute Mewl' .c.the Shuts .11...
cis so big Willissii F.: .̀.Tahliocgo_thi g..in'
elinffidite, by his public select,; - :. hhir.;•
self to be its opporit,-;4ttbitterf and '., .•

mint foal! IWe npw have befortklas the ;'I oar:
nil of the last Stale iate;tifwhisk e," '; ,or
Johnston :Th aRies .

- :this jo. of
the Bth of April best, 7i wP ehouti,WD:Eppteir 3R Johnston not Onl ye Igainst theladiaiirable doctrines of the. veto hiobfwe.PrOlt to;
day;-by voting thattheliiir.to.4rhichif -4.4:.
jested, should pus by the constitutional ma-
jority of two-thirds, but hi elseremained in his
seat to vote for two or three other insti utiOni
—at least one of wbibh wasrsuspectedo sonic'
not very honest- prieticeis t- The,will
find hie nime recorded no less than six times
against the doctrinesi.of the!ulniiroble message
which we print this morning. See Senatejour-
nal, pages 743, 744,1745, and 746. "

Side by
side with Johnston, in this work, was Middles-
ivarth, tbepresent Federal candidate fort Canal
Commissioner,' whose course in this respect
loses so much in coniparison with the, bold,
radical, straight-forwiard deportment-of Israel
Painter, (the Democraticcandidate f r the
same office) while hal was in the Legi attire.
The doctrines of GoVernor Shunk had n more
resolute friend than CoL Painter.

But there is in thitexhibition of Got. John-
ston's opinions new cause of alarm, when we
reflect that thirty-seven applications lon the
subject ofBanks anl(Banking, have been ad-
vertised Lc, be made:lthe neat 'sessionlef the
LegislatuM. The amount of capital foil which
corporate powers are ,deinatided, is the enor-
mous sum of NINE muoNs, ONE HUN-
DRED AND FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND,
ONE HUNDRED sun THREE DOLLARS!
Of this immense amount, nearly TWOS MIL-
-LIONS A.. 144 1D A HALF' are for an increase
of the Banking capital of the State I We put
it to the firmers aml7meehanicawho have been
pltindered!by the Banking system, to say, if
they are willing to keep in power an adminis- 1
tration which would- revive such institutions as
the Berkt county, .Lehigh county; LewistoWn.
Towanda, and Schuylkill Banks; -though it
might be tinder other names! if they are, let
them vote for Wm. F. Johnston,- whose devo-

-tion to thii plundering system, be himself has
proved by his opposition to the -noble and just
Bank vetoes and adininistration. of Franci&R.
Sbunk, as the records will show. If the peo-
ple wish the Shunk policy kept up, • let them
stand by theiriend.ond disciple of Shunk, Mor-

, ris Longstreth, the farmer of Montgomery.
tiiir The folleirlng is 'the report of the

Tioga conferees which we print at the request
of two or three gentlemen, who, ought now; as
they have generally-dorm heietefore, to 1,
acting with the Betneeraeo party instead
fostering and plottitg treason against it.' 1
say that we belie e ti/it, aye, know it, lop: I

gross, aggravated toinepresentatien o fiefs;
a base, unmittigated lie, is. to', emp 6y word*
entirely too feeble to expreu the ; enema con-
temptin which it iS held, and p tray its real
character. It is proved fiilse. .ili every esssen-
do/particular by the solemp'statement of the
conferees from this county, whose veracity is
abqve suspicion, a d whd have been signally
and thoroughly cot eberated by the statement
of the Bradfori, _ afereca,whiah, warblishT,(ltd-day. No one i -view of thee taits,'Which,
can neither be evaded or frittered away, -will.
hesitate one moment to brand-their statement
as the very quietestience of malice, gross, dis-
similation, perversion and falsehood. What
object men can hOlpe to cubserve by seeking ,
the publication of !such a tissue of infamous
untruths, we are at] a loss' to conceive. As an
act ex gratia, however, of sheer indulgence, of
magnanimity, (fot those having truth and
justice on their side can afford to-be magnani-
mous) we print it---net 'because we feel any
obligation to do so), for we can conceive no ob-
ligation resting upiin us Qprint, even with the
most stringent disclaimer, what we believe and
know to be the foulest, perjured lies, to gratify
any one. 1 1 '

• ' 1

And we will add!one other remark which will
show the insiaceri and heartlessness of the
gentlemen "who so 'cited its publication, and
serve as corroborative proof Of their being en-
gaged in : a most Wicked and diaboliCal plot
againstthe Democraticyarty. When they ap-
plied. for its publication we said yes, gentlemen,
we will publish it,lon the condition that the
organ of Mr. Brewster, hi Tioga, shall publish
the statement of the Susqit's. Confereei. They
at once protested iagainst- this condition,:and
said theYwould have nothing to do with it.
We then asked the if this condition was any
Ailing more than equitable and kir, and wheth-
er, if they refused to progli4e it, they would
not solicit its publiCation in the Tioga Eagle:
This they also, as Fwas to be expected of men,
so despetate andengaged in so desperate a,
cause; thoy utterl refuied to do, when we
said to them, gen emen, [we will publish thatt i
facilie, ab you desire, with a,bitter disclaimer,
and a warning tote puLie to believe not one"
single, statement ,

t ionising. This prong
i

notwithstanding all their unfairness, we now
fulfil. And we giVe them and all other; inter-
ested, notice that ezt week'at an early hour,
we intend'to-publilt the giworn atfidevitifof the

iConferees from th county and Bradford; and
i

of several, ether gentlemen who are ,moesee-
" sion of the strong itcorroborative faet2, prop 4erly certified, to prove the entire' abatement
contained below, to . be as-ft* as thi, Koran'
and thrier u mall tlO Flokad: i- , •

v.. • '..---T- i_ . '

',.
' -

T. tieMeta; if 1 (ANIL papessiiiilAitriet.
: The undersign 'ConfereesofTioint:Coitsti..'itmetthe conferee s fBradfor4 spa Ifikiielisti-
wos the 6th of ptamhat, and- presented the

elaime:ofillogs ntY ,iffi a Illeetfill hutinstmower to,6* COnfgrii*t: . We winquilief•
ea )),Y, dm*: that . , aud.,4gulationi lin the
tousle ofilltuluul e suit wur*or.but,lol4 0°47Ilea
moquettes! gong :witkrthe Intensity :Of sin.:dinglion. David: i *net to Giorgi „, at_ this.time. - 11.4#(1PITL ' : _:f4 vie othii.,iiiioer:
of the-colferstries.._ , vii ihillicioliint. thil
SUMO Ofintiril . Jtat,agaliqua4444*‘'eraktirem .04 4t tinailftgigOli 4:to 4,0
se.Mr.II1t_l0•-s,t6 olsooo,.0

u

t
nop; '

..,
. ~00401r4021100-1*whichiwneineold"OIy,WA_YPJeI,---gm;-Ifr-,w*ii-graMeniP)"Cent "'
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ao etot4 wore; orby
mithi,the glebe

i" ihooti to Co%No< •
- tfothe

sec
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rod.
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..44:0144445,;117, as *Yr.ol—-
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Thereaoluthea seal . mina Wettheribs,,';ite nominatick:pf David %sotPeasllienitleby tint votes of the conk-ego(Bradford, laspannf,kl—,the undereigiedworm 0t thVelmice ofTiogs county. Webs.inedistely enteied Stnifroteit against thioamass; stetting our reasonii fot being disaiii.fied,..- We Indiana then, same do now, thatthe deiocraisy of our gountr)', and of the ehoiedistil* werityilling end an,tious, that Nilrightiehoild berespatetbst the rules epa,regulitioni *Lich bans so king been ofMoab,influence skald govern us still; and we fo;;,tiler boliOri,fshat no peracni but a Was endwhotriedDemocratwhois lust*tiog theameiSolo
ixi.oftthe Ilidtilmwe.,, vemtics-isni, the, mupnneiples of ousPait iadiaitatea b 7 irefirseoand P"aaapbY a' _;lll4d4,_____7oola, thenominationat therhanda we rEmuvreis. Har-ing a Parma- 'knowledge of leti: %Tmot'shostility to Gete., Cu,, wejitamd-°we withLthe other confetti'but 'onout tho ob.ject for which we' were !Ii? bY faltwiegthe precedent esialilished WO 00afame t4.."our sistercountry, when* • `

' -of thee de-cided to nominate Orlo itilifoolio, of Motocounty, whenit belonged toSuwebooos,„:They went home and nt4eated gm Alma

iiiii

11. Read, Of their owl? 'clunty Itbelongedto them then, andit now, longs to s.
The perm* whose " *ere before "21

county concetitiop, havingileclinek; wethen,
fore place in nomination, se the dementiacat.
didate -for Congress, in this ceiglessional ;s-
-trict; our tried, 'faithful,'' and inffexible felhmHt-n.low -- Bar* '48°,60-

El

r 4 track" of 'the deiiirod doatirsents, an Win wow-
° muntoate the Whoa in tine

for their.naxt issue. as wallasMare andpub.
lish Aegis forthe inspection of our ownreaders.
Vire nit isinze our Bmdford and Tiogafriends-
tbat the we Shall be enabled to
make'ahOut that olhatter will be anything but
comfortable tojle 'Judge; and his present co-

titrie 'of parasiteH and !betrayal'. We gun
give nothing but sacra; which are said to be,
and in this case atahlian thiegs.!—
We regret,they,.{ neeessitY for sixthit task, bat
MU& iton.inettount ofonr mond

V1;1046:10' with the iudgeAtis present
position intperieuely demands it. Weantes
of those who '°wont spoil a joke for relation's
sake." -

COLD CoMi4T.—There mantis to be just
five anti-Proviso, anti-Wilmot, bolting Demo-
crats in Bradford county, viz. D. M. Bull,
Gen. Patton, Wm. Elwell; David, Cub, mid E.
H. Baird, the three latter of whom accompan-
ied HisHODOT, JONA," BiEWBT*I, to this
county, as a "voluntary escort," on kook
last. Finding few sympethizen here in their
heartless crusade against the party and ;tam-
didate of any consequence, they finally left in
disgust, after Wing imparted the threat to
Some Democrats Whom they tried bard but in
vain to seduce into their infamous plot, that
" unless Susquehanna came, to' theft `

resale
now, shimust expect no aid from Bradftird or
Tioga, • when it cattle her here turn to have a COO-
grcssman." -Modest, very I What a pity that
such moving arguments did not have any ef-
fect! Wonder if this isinOt what most troubles
their squad of vompatriots lieye ?

Later groin Europe.
The Acadia

The
iniied with "even isle is._

ter advice... The news!ii of but litte moot.
The steamer United States, about .wbielteos-
siderable apprehension'lwing felt, is safe. She
had proceeded on bier return trip as far is"the
Sicily Woods, when an accident to

her machinery, the was compelled to,rto Sonthaiiipton for repairs. ;
walla and y,nglandlaie unusually quiet.
France. is:in, rather , laArnient„ again,,11

nothing serious has transpired, omit it
anticipated.

Iftiaiarthie has publiihed a defeinn
self againstthe Charges brdughtforen4 G
Cataignae has heen conSpidlisd to` deity the in-
tention Of suppstsming ilsttheTaris Zuutitu-
', !id, The ~ottneliad levPresse benre ,

04tted Weir finice,„ ntinitit„'uponti• gaeoultst.
The wages Itni::,'nOtit theRe A* is
spite of as;4ariiiiiiii o
would not allo4thaaerateWhoiuotoofiot

The taispOr ;iPts Itre liningWrit Ihnis
ind nients,*h thevioneote
Louis Bionapasie to OS*resiienoi
plibfic .. 1. .

CiagPfil libtpoke& likui
rpt -Frances'atiii; .E•rot sie lotamii
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